ASU-Beebe Vaccination Clinics for Employees and their family
members, and Students
As students return to campus, Arkansas State University-Beebe will hold vaccination clinics for
employees and their family members, who are age 12 and up, as well as ASU-Beebe
students.
ASU-Beebe is partnering with ReedHutchins Pharmacy for a clinic on the Heber Springs
campus and with Burrow's Drug Store for clinics on the Beebe and Searcy campuses.
Campus locations, dates and times are below:
•

Heber Springs Clinic – Thursday, August 19 at 10 a.m. in the Academic Center, Room
100 at 101 River Crest Drive in Heber Springs.

•

Beebe Clinic – Thursday, August 19 at 1 p.m. in the Owen Center Gymnasium at 1102
West College Street in Beebe.

•

Searcy Clinic – Friday, August 20 at 10 a.m. in the Main Building, Room 117 at 1800
East Moore Avenue in Searcy.

The Pfizer vaccine will be administered at each of the clinics. All participants are asked to
practice social distancing while in line and while waiting to be released by the provider after the
shot. The process will take approximately 45 minutes for each participant.
Employees, their family members and students are encouraged to pre-register. Walk-ins are
welcome; however, before receiving the vaccine, participants must complete the Covid
Immunization Consent Form, present their health insurance card, if they have insurance, and
show their driver’s license.
If you intend to take the vaccination at one of the ASU-Beebe clinics for employees, employees'
family members, and students, please take a few minutes to fill out the survey linked
below. The information will be collected in ASU-Beebe Human Resources and will not be used
for any purpose other than facilitating this process. If you do not intend to participate or if you
will seek vaccination through other means, no action is needed on your part.
Please complete the Survey at your earliest convenience but no later than Wednesday,
August 18, 2021 at noon.

Survey
Link: https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=UkjlE0f2yUeWswuS79tZRjh-

BVYmgbFAhKxI_CPNE3tUMVBZR1dRWVUxRFA3TkQ4RVRBOU9CWUs0Mi4u
ASU-Beebe Chancellor Dr. Jennifer Methvin said, “As you consider if you will seek a Covid-19
vaccination, I encourage you to talk to your health care provider and to do some research,
taking care to consult peer reviewed and/or otherwise reliable sources. One helpful source of
information might be the CDC's Facts about COVID-19 Vaccines page. Though I highly
encourage everyone to take the vaccine unless specifically directed by your health care provider
to do otherwise, at this time, being vaccinated is optional for all employees and students.”
For more information, contact the ASU-Beebe Human Resources office at (501) 882-8967.

